YEAR 6 WEEKLY LEARNING MAT 7
MATHS ZONE
Keep your times table
knowledge in check!
Collect points on Maths
shed
https://www.mathshed.co
m/en-gb
How quickly can you
complete a loop for each of
your times tables?
Can you do it with the
corresponding division facts?
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Fla
sh.aspx?f=loopcardsv6

ENGLISH ZONE

Whiterose Summer Term - Week 4 (w/c 11th

May)

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelea
rning/year-6/
Can you remember how to multiply and
divide fractions?
Worksheets are attached below the mat.
Could you produce revision posters/
video guides for next year’s Y6?
Square number patterns
Use your written methods to find the answers
to
5² =
15² =
25² =
35² =
Can you find a rule or pattern that will let you
work out?
Any other number ending in 5 mentally?
e.g. 75² =

Why don’t you
read one of these
books from Tom
Palmer?
https://issuu.com/barr
ingtonstoke/docs/call_
of_duty/1?e=2213880
/7442461

https://www.tompalm
er.co.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2019
/06/Rocky-of-theRovers-bind-up.pdf

Can you continue the start of this suspense story?

The
engine screamed as the wheels spun round. His heart
pounded. Tim knew that he only had seconds to act.
There was a long, moss-covered log wedged underneath
the jeep, preventing it from moving. The wheels continued
to spin pointlessly, smoke starting to billow out from
underneath the bonnet.
A terrifying roar filled his ears, and he knew the monster
was right behind him.

Use show don’t tell, short sentences and
repetition to build up suspense.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/b
itesize/dailylessons

Try Oak National
Academy lessons
https://www.thenational.
academy/onlineclassroom

https://quickdraw.withgoogle.com/
How quick can you draw
things so a computer can
recognise what they are?

If you could redesign your garden to be
the ultimate fun zone. What would it
have in it? Would you provide different
sections for your
parents, pets to enjoy?
Can you:
Draw a plan of the
garden
labelling the different sections?
Make it using Lego?

Research and draw all the flags of
the countries in South America.
Could you then make a matching pairs
game to help you learn the name of some of
them?

Start with subject verb
The cat danced.
Add 2 adjectives to make an
expanded noun phrase
The ginger, vicious cat danced.
Add an adverb
The ginger, vicious cat danced
gracefully.
Add a prepositional phrase of time
or place.
The ginger, vicious cat danced
gracefully on the kitchen table.
Extending using a conjunction
The ginger, vicious cat danced
gracefully on the kitchen table
although it knew it might fall off.
Can you rearrange the sentence how
does it change the affect?
Could you illustrate your sentences?

Can you share your learning
on your class page

TOPIC ZONE
Try the BBC Y6 daily lessons

Silly sentences – What crazy
sentences can you make following
the grammar rules.

http://touchpianist.com/
Can you play the piano like a
professional?
All you need to do is focus on the
rhythm.
Could you create a tune using objects round
the house and garden to make different
sounds?
Think about the rhythm you hit them in?

Could you
write a
music
score so
others
could play your tune?

Keep your eye on the school
blog for more fun activities to
keep you busy!

